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Potomac Riverkeeper Calls on EPA to Investigate Dominion’s Handling of Coal Ash Waste at Possum 

Point Power Plant 

Millions of Gallons of Toxic Coal Ash Water Drained from Waste Pond despite Virginia 

Lawmakers’ Concerns 

Washington DC:  June 26th, 2015—Potomac Riverkeeper Network (PRKN) is calling on the US 

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to investigate actions taken by Dominion in recent weeks that 

my increase environmental and public health risks posed by the storage of toxic coal ash near Quantico, 

Virginia on the Potomac River. PRKN’s actions follow on the heels of actions taken by Virginia lawmakers 

last week, urging the Virginia Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) to ramp up its response to 

pollution from Dominion’s Possum Point Power Plant coal ash ponds, and offer drinking water testing to 

nearby residents.  

In a recent flyover, PRKN discovered that Dominion completely drained all the waste water from a 240 

million gallon coal ash waste pond at Possum Point. Dominion claims it drained approximately 52 million 

gallons of toxic coal ash water out of one of its coal ash ponds. Dominion now appears to be moving coal 

ash from the drained pond to another waste pond on the site. All the activity shows that Dominion is 

likely advancing its closure plan and draining its waste ponds at Possum Point without the required 

approval of DEQ. Dominion has stated it intends to cap all five waste ponds and discharge toxic coal ash 

water from its ponds into Quantico Creek.   

“We have been gravely concerned about Dominion’s ultimate plan to drain its waste ponds and dump 

millions of gallons of contaminated water into Quantico Creek and the Potomac River,” said Dean 

Naujoks, Potomac Riverkeeper. “Now it’s clear that Dominion is aggressively pursuing its own closure 

plan without approval from DEQ, and no public involvement. Despite repeated reports from Potomac 

Riverkeeper showing increased activity at the site, DEQ failed to inform us or the public that Dominion 

was pursuing a fatally flawed cleanup plan that will ensure the continuation of toxic coal ash to leak and 

seep into Quantico Creek and pollute ground water.”  

On June 15th, Delegate Scott Surovell and Senator Linda “Toddy” Puller wrote a letter to Virginia’s 

Secretary of Natural Resources Molly Ward, expressing concerns “about the feasibility of cap-in-place 

closure’s ability to prevent ponds from leaking through their sides and bottoms.” They urged the agency 

to “address the history of contamination at the site, and to make sure that any closure plan permanently 

http://potomaclocal.com/2015/04/27/slurry-pond-at-possum-point-power-station-outside-dumfries-will-be-drained/
http://static1.squarespace.com/static/53eb81bee4b09b04f42e0b9e/t/558ad11ee4b0a831f840487d/1435160862171/Coal+Ash+Ponds+Letter+6-12-15+%281%29.pdf


halts the discharge of pollutants  from these coal ash ponds and protects Quantico Creek, the Potomac  

River and the health of nearby residents.”  

The letter also requested that the State of Virginia offer free well testing to residents living along 

Possum Point Road near the plant, and to consider offering the same testing to residents near coal ash 

ponds throughout Virginia. Dominion’s own monitoring of groundwater near these properties in 2004 

showed toxic levels of metals.  DEQ has failed to require any additional testing drinking wells near 

Possum Point. Delegate Surovell’s letter specifically references recent drinking water well testing near 

Duke Energy’s coal ash ponds in North Carolina, where 93 percent of wells were found to be 

contaminated with a range of heavy metals, and public health officials have advised residents not to 

drink their water.  

PRKN has been investigating Possum Point’s coal ash ponds for over a year. According to data obtained 

from the DEQ, coal ash waste ponds at Possum Point have been leaking into Quantico Creek and nearby 

groundwater for decades. PRKN filed Notice of Intent to Sue in September 2014, using Dominion’s own 

data to show numerous violations of the federal Clean Water Act.   

In stark contrast to Virginia’s weak oversight, North and South Carolina have compelled Duke Energy to 

fully cleanup 24 of its coal ash ponds, and have also given the public the chance to weigh in on cleanup 

plans. On Tuesday, Duke Energy proposed it would  fully excavate 12 additional coal ash ponds and 

remove contaminated coal ash to dry lined storage facilities. The proposal is subject to public input and 

approval from the state regulatory agencies. “Duke Energy‘s proposal to remove toxic coal ash still 

requires state approval and public input. Dominion, on the other hand, has no intentions of cleaning up 

any of its toxic coal ash, nor is DEQ requiring public comment on a coal ash closure plan that is already 

under way at Possum Point,” said Naujoks. “We feel this entire matter warrants EPA involvement to get 

this site under control. We applaud the concerns and recommendations raised by Virginia Lawmakers.”   

Background 

Dominion’s Possum Point Power Station operated as a coal fired power plant until 2003. Today, there 

are four generating units; two of which are natural gas fired, one is oil fired, and the other is a dual fired 

combined-cycle unit. The site includes two enormous ash ponds, named D and E, that have capacity to 

hold over a billion gallons of ash waste and water. According to an April 2014 state inspection report, 

the site also includes “three previously unaccounted for ash ponds” (A, B and C ponds) located along the 

shore of the Quantico Creek. Coal ash, the waste produced from burning coal to generate electricity, 

contains a range of metals that are toxic at high levels, including lead, arsenic, chromium, selenium and 

vanadium. In most cases, coal ash is usually stored in unlined pits that become “ponds” when 

stormwater flows into them, causing the metals to continuously “seep” and leach out of the ponds, 

polluting nearby groundwater and waterways. Levels of coal ash metals were found at levels far 

exceeding Virginia limits in groundwater around the Possum Point facility.   

There are significant risks related to moving huge volumes of toxic ash and waste water from one pond 

to another. Dominion has drained Pond E, with a capacity of 240 million gallons and is moving ash and 

contaminated coal ash water into Pond D, which has a capacity of 1 billion gallons. It is unknown 

whether the State of Virginia has assessed whether Pond D can hold all the additional waste, or is at 

increased risk of catastrophic collapse.  Possum Point’s coal ash ponds were rated as “Significant 

Hazard” by EPA in 2010. 

http://static1.squarespace.com/static/53eb81bee4b09b04f42e0b9e/t/558986e5e4b08467dcc76dcd/1435076325978/9+17+2014+Notice+of+CWA+Violations+at+Possum+Point+Power+Plant.pdf
http://www.duke-energy.com/news/releases/2015062301.asp


On May 6, PRKN patrolled the site and noticed unusual construction activity around Dominion’s coal ash 

ponds, and then alerted the construction activity to DEQ on May 12. It was PRKN's understanding that 

DEQ would require an approved closure plan and public comment before allowing Dominion to drain 

the Possum Point coal ash ponds and begin to move ash. On June 10, aerial photos were taken by PRKN 

that showed that Pond E was completely drained, while ash was being moved from Pond E to D. 

Dominion has not submitted a closure plan to DEQ nor has the agency required one. This latest 

discovery of Dominion’s actions led PRKN to file a report with EPA investigators on June 19, requesting 

an investigation into Dominion’s activities at the site. In a follow up email sent to EPA on June 22, PRKN 

urged EPA to conduct an investigation. To date, no one at EPA has followed up on the numerous phone 

calls and emails sent.  
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Potomac Riverkeeper Network is a registered 501(c)3 non-profit organization with three regional Waterkeeper 

branches: Potomac Riverkeeper, Upper Potomac Riverkeeper and Shenandoah Riverkeeper. Our mission is to 

protect the public's right to clean water in our rivers and streams. We stop pollution to promote safe drinking 

water, protect healthy habitats, and enhance public use and enjoyment. Website: 

www.potomacriverkeepernetwork.org  Phone: 202.429.2603. 

 


